
Campus Pastor
JOB DESCRIPTION AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Description:
The Campus Pastor is responsible for representing and executing the mission and vision of The
Creek Church and its Lead Pastor.  They serve as the campus's primary communicator and
administrator, ensuring the day to day campus operations run smoothly. The Campus Pastor
embodies, protects, and furthers the core values and culture of The Creek Church.

Reports to: Executive Pastor of Ministries

Expectations:
● A Jesus follower
● A dynamic leader
● A culture protector
● A team builder
● A flexible attitude
● A self starter
● A motivator
● A hard worker
● A teachable spirit
● A whatever it takes mentality
● A fun loving person
● A commitment to personal health: spiritual, mental, physical, and relational

Responsibilities:
● To promote, and protect church, and staff unity.
● To teach and celebrate the church’s primary beliefs and doctrinal practices.
● To meet regularly with your team.
● To ensure the standard of excellence for all ministry environments and all campus

communication
● Be prepared to preach 8-14 times a year, including emergency situations
● Develop leaders
● Balancing grace and truth in relationships and communication
● Manage the campus budget
● Adhere to all The Creek Church’s systems and protocols
● To build and maintain a healthy relationship with central staff
● Pastoral Care



OUR CULTURE
“We” Is Greater Than “Me”
God wants to do greater things through us as a staff than he does through us as individuals.
We were not meant to follow Jesus alone, and we aren’t meant to lead others to follow Jesus
alone. We collaborate as a team, and are open-handed with our information and resources. We
only succeed individually when we support one another in our collective efforts to create
environments that lead others to Jesus.

We Can’t Stay Here
God’s desire for His church is growth. God’s desire for us is the same. For us to be on mission,
we should be constantly learning and growing. This applies to us as individuals and to our staff
as a whole. We welcome feedback, because we value progress in our jobs, in our personal
lives, and in our spiritual lives.


